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Friday 20th March 2020

To all our families,
As we come to the end of an extraordinary week, I would like to thank you all for your
patience and understanding as we have grappled with the changing picture locally and
nationally – you have been wonderful, and so have your children. They have been
concerned, strong, funny and understanding – the world is safe in their hands.
Each school team has risen to the challenge and selflessly dedicated themselves to
keeping our schools open and ensuring children are safe and happy. I would like to thank
them all for being simply the best team to be part of. I have been truly humbled by their
determination to achieve the very best for children.
I am very mindful that this will be last day that we see some of you for some time. We do
not know how long schools will be closed to many of our families but want to assure you
that we remain here for you all should you need to call for advice or seek help and
assistance. It is difficult for us to imagine the months ahead, but we know that we will come
through the other side and will be a stronger community for it. We will ensure we stay in
touch with you.
It is time for us all to look after ourselves and our neighbours; to remind ourselves of the
importance of understanding, collaboration and love. Keep healthy and safe, cherish
those that we love, and face the challenge with calm and kindness.
My very best wishes to you all.
John Camp
Trust Leader
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